
ONLY ABOUT THREE WEEKS

This should remind you that now is the time to commence 
your Xmas work. We have provided a large stock of materi
als for making up. Don’t delay but call now as the time is 
short.
Cushion Forms 12, 15, 17, 22, 25c, | Cushion Tops,
Slippers Soles, all sizes.. .. 25c,
Slipper Soles Men's 
Novelty Braids, 25,28.35,45,50c. doz,
Sofa Cushions............45, 55. 65, 75c.

.25, 50, 75c. 
,25 and 50c.Cushion Cords,

Cords (by Yard) . .10c. and 25c. 
Bee Hive, Zephyr, Andalusian 

Yarns and Berlin. All Colors.

40c.

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

THIS EVENING REV. B. H. NOBLES 
IS NEW CHAIRMAN

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dee. 7th; 1910Motion pictures, etc., under the auspic
es of the Kings Daughters’ in the Opera 
House, in aid of the Anti-tuberculosis Examine Our Up-to-date Stock of !campaign.

. Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

| Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
| Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

, Moving pictures at the Star. 
i Pictures and songs at the Unique.
! Monthly meeting of the Natural His-
I tory Society in their rooms. .. . . ,. - .. .

St. John Encampment Royal Foresters At the quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
will hold an at home in their rooms, Char- j Home Mission Board yesterday afternoon, 
lotte street. ^ j Rev. F. E. Bishop resigned as chairman of
o’clock^ ^ ®eaman 8 Institute at 8 . that boby, and Rev. B. H. Nobles was ap-
° Advertising committee of the board of | Pointed in his atead. Rev. Mr. Bishop lias

| taken up his duties as secretary, and must 
Bowling—Single Men vs. K. of C., in1 give his attention to his new office. 

Inter-eociety league on St. Peter’s alleys.

WINTER OVERCOATSSucceeds Rev. F. E. Bishop as 
Head of Baptist Home Mis
sion Board

i
We are showing the most up-to-date stock of Winter Overcoats to be found anywhere. 

Our values are very seldom equalled, and we are, quite sure are never beaten. A glance at one 
of these coats will at once create a desire -to be inside of it. They have the fit and style that 
appeals to the well dressed man. The perfect fitting shoulders, with collars that fit up close to 
the neck, or with plain lapels and the nice easy fitting body all go to make the wearing of one 
of these garments a pleasure to the purchaser. The large range of patterns and sizes that we 
are showing will make it a very easy matter for the most particular buyer to choose something 
from this large stock.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

f

trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

The evangelists of the board, Rev. Dr. 
Phillips and Rev. A. W, Townsend, report
ed favorably of the work being conducted 
by them, the former in Charlotte county 
and the latter in Albert.

LOCAL NEWS $7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.BASKET BALL.
A meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. 

A. building at 8 o’clock this evening to 
consider the matter of a senior league.

:BUMES THE TROUBLE ON 
“THE INFERNAL RUM" HARRY N. DeMILLE, 1ÎÎ to 20? Union St.AGAIN REPORTED.

Arthur Love has again been reported by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith for going be- 
yond the stand allotted to coachmen at : Judge Ritchie’s Comment in ROSS 
the Union Depot, and for soliciting pas
sengers.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Case Before Him This Morning
1

TO QUELL A DISTURBANCE._ , , The case against Elijah Ross, charged, jtsr, s&a *- -
in Mill street by George Chaggnris. laet,her house, in Winslow street, west side, 
evening, to eject Win. Guthroe, who was, on Monday night, and also with breaking 
making a disturbance there. | furniture there, wan dealt with this morn-

1 ! ing before Judge Ritchie and a fine of $20 
. ... , . ! or two months in jail imposed on the first

A special train with passengers for the charge and the same on the second, but g 
steamer Royal Edward of the Canadian the latter wng aliowed to stand. G. E. 
Northern line passed through the city Logan appeared for the defndant. In im- 
about 11 o clock this morning enroute to. p0Fing the penalty, His Honor said that 
Halifax. Ross could blame Ilia trouble to “the infer-

/-xt-ia -nrt'n ÜXT/NT AXTrx I1£l1 rum” which he had taken, as, had he
ENGLAND been sober, the affair would not have tak-

rhe Atlantic express from Montreal ap- j €n piace 
rived in two sections this morning bring- Mr8 Gallagher said that Ross went to 
^8 a number of passengers for the, her home on Monday night and demanded
Allan liner Xictorian, which will sail to-1 the payment of three months’ rent which 
morrow. j 8h€ owed him, but when she told him she

| had not the money he struck her several 
j times. Some of her boarders came to her 
assistance, when Ross called her abusive 
names as well as struck her, and he broke 
the stove- and some dishes.

You Will Surely Be Happy At Ciirislmas If Yaur 
Turkey is Cocked In a Glenwood Range :

1
FS

TO JOIN SHIP AT HALIFAX

This cut of our Glenwood Range shows you how you 
can take your stove apart and put it together again. The 
Glenwood range is a sure baker and if you have one put 
in for Christmas you will have your turkey cooked to suit 
your taste along with your pies and puddings. The Glen.^ 
wood ranges are easy on fuel, a quick and sure baker antj* 
a range that will give you every satisfaction. You coula I 
get no Christmas gift that would be more useful than a 
Glenwood range, especially if your old stove has been 
giving you trouble for some time.

All made in St. John by

i
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HOME FROM FREDERICTON 
Theodore H. Bird and the local members.

! of the company which took part in the ! 
performance of the Pearl of Savoy in i
Fredericton last evening, returned to the Four of tlle boarders referred to, Percy 
city today. They reported having had a Blizzard, David Rooney, Win. Vail, anil 
most enjoyable time at the capital. Patrick McKenna, confirmed her state- J

ments.
m. FAIRVILLE FIREMEN ELECT Ross told of having fared badly at the
The hairville fire department at a meet- hands of some of the boarders and show- 

I ing on Monday night elected: John Sweet - e(j sjgna 0f having been struck in the face 
'.captain; W. J. Linton, foreman; Welling-|and kicked on the head. He had asked 
! ^0n. I-<ester. assistant foreman; George repeatedly for the rent, he said, and was 
Raines, captain of hook and ladder; Win. exasperated at the non-payment.
McColgan, captain of salvage corps; John 
Macfarland, secretary; W. C. Ross,

McLean, Holt & G0«, 153 Union street,1PhoneM‘LEAN HOLT It c?

DEC. 7. 1910
!

If You Would Add to the Sum of a Man’s Home 
Happiness, Why Not Give Him atrea- LITTLE GIRL- SAYS THEY 

GOT GRANDFATHER LIQUOR
surer.

I

HOUSE COAT or GOWN! :ART CLUB MEETING 
A meeting of the St. John Art Club is 

to be held tomorrow evening in the studio, 
140 Union street, at 8 o’clock. Joshua 
Clawson will read a paper on “Velaquez 
and Murillo,” and Miss C. O. McGivern 
will make an exhibit of paintings and wa
ter colors. Refreshments will be served 

l by the ladies’ committee jinder direction 
i of Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs. George 
Coster.

-

Charge of Supplying an Interdict 
is heard in the Police Court I

’/ jIt isn’t alone the men who smoke who appreciate 
the comfort of a House Coat, though the term 
“Smoking Jacket” rather implies that idea. Hence 
a House Coat is a safely acceptable gift to any man, 
it’s a delight to think of getting into its generous 
comfort and sitting at ease in a big chair beside the 
library table, and this men’s clothing store is a safe 
store for women to pick from .

L
A charge of supplying liquor to an inter

dict, David Ramsay, aged 60, was prefer
red this morning iii the police court 
against Frank Sprague and W7m. McDeav- 
itt, of North End. After several witness
es had been examined the matter was

■

i
>3 irateC. M. B. A. LECTURE.

On Sunday evening Dr. Thomas H. Lun- 
ney, will deliver the third lecture of thé C. | stood over a week: Little Pearl Ramsay 

; M. B. A. course. Subject: “Ireland and granddaughter of the old man, told of see-
! the Continent.” Dr. Lunney who is one ! ing him on Not'. 28, give a bottle with 
i of the cleverest young members of the j some money to McDeavitt, and later she 
! medical profession, made a visit to Europe saw the three men in an alley off Sheriff 
j 1-ecntly and, being a speàker of much abil- street. Frederick Ramsay said that his 
1 ity, his lecture is expected to draw a crowd father was an interdict, and he believed 
ed house. Tile next lecture will be deliv- the two defendants knew this, 
ered by Rev. A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls. Both Sprague and McDeavitt denied

having given the old man liquor, and the 
latter also disclaimed all knowledge of it.
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iHOUSE COATS I

In Vicunas, Meltons and Cheviots in a
great variety of plain colors with fancy 
trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars.

$4.00 to $15.00

•x- : 8•sSOCIAL ENJOYED.
The Y, M. A. of Portland Methodist 

church were hosts at a social tendered 
the congregation of the church last even
ing. Many were present. There were 
games and amusements interspersed with
selections by the Portland street Male One Youth Arrested and Another
ssruzsi ftsi b * “» •’««“ j
Addresses were delivered by D. G. Ling-|
ley, M. E. Grass and Rev. H. D. Marr, | On Monday evening on the 5.30 trip of
and refreshments were served. It is the the ferry-boat a disturbance was raised
intention to hold a series of social even- by a young man, said to have been drink
ings during the winter months. ing, and as a consequence the matter was

-------------- given an airing this morning in the police,
LIKELY TO GET BUILDING TODAY, court. Walter Walsh was remanded to1 

T. H. Hollingrake, of the A. R. Williams j iail ”ntil WalUra Stevens, with whom he 
Machinery Co., of Toronto, arrived in the]la çhàrged with assaulting another man, 
city today in response to a request from Wallace Stillman, can be arrested. Efforts 
M. W. Doherty, who is organizing the A. now belnK made to locate Stevens 
R. Williams Machinery Co., of St. John, St.lman says lie saw Stevens, u alsh and
and with Mr. Doherty will this afternoon a"othe[ named Greene, in a mix-up and

, decide upon the purchase of a building for w 'cln he interfered he was assaulted, 
carrying on the business here. Mr. Doher- , Chafi" Campbell, a deckhand, gave eyi- 
ty said this morning that he had an op- d?n“ a°d Superintendent M aring spoke 

ition on a budding and it was expected, °f ‘he danger'™s habit of causing a dis- 
that the deal would be closed this after- turbance on the ferryboat, as the crew 
noon. As soon as the arrangements are ! wer£ apt,
completed here for warehouse and office lw0,,k’ and. there was a possibility of the 

! room, Mr. Doherty will leave for upper j ',oa‘ runnmg out of lts course or mto the
Canada to look after the shipment of I °a S* ___________________________
goods here. The stock will be sent for-1 
ward in carload lots in the order in which 
it is desired to place it in the warehouse.

i

PPROW ON THE FERRY DRESSING GOWNS / m
In Meltons and Cheviots in plain colors, 
also fancy Velours having frog fasten
ings, also girdle, double faced materials 
plain on one side,with handsome stripes 
or plaids on the other and showing on 
collars, cuffs and pockets.

1m m1 im
1»g; IHH '

r im$5.75 to $20.00 , V II
WW

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«. job™, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

1A MAGNIFICENT ARRAY
FEMR. SPENCER AND I$ ,A

«

MR. CROSSLEY
Christmas LinensTHE HOSPiTAL ?Toronto, April 8th, 1895.

14 Maple Grove.
;> »•

To the Editor of the Times-Star,
Sir,—Permit me to make a few comments 

« on the present condition of the General -VH. L. Spencer, Esq.,
. . “Record” Office, St. John, N. B.,

Public Hospital, and the way it is manag- ; Dear Sir:—I am very much disappoint
ed. In St. John, as in other cities, we ed that I did not see you before I left 
have a closed trade union of medical men, ! St. John. I had your name down ns 
who make their own fees or wages, sup- that I certainly was to visit, but allowed" 
ported by the law. They are of equal pressure of engagements to occupy my 
skill, as the price of their labor is the time so that 1 missed having your hand

| and speaking with you face to face. I 
The hospital commissioners doubt this appreciate your great kindness in sending 

fact and pick out a number whom they me the verses afc they were originally 
consider more skilled than their fellow- written, and in your own handwriting. I 
craftsmen and make a further enclosed un- shall always think of you as 1 sing the 
ion whose members alone do the hospital verses, and hope that in a hundred years 
work. In making their choice they keep ; to come in our Father’s mansion, or down 
in mind that blood is thicker than water, j on the banks of the river, I may meet 
and the chosen few then proceed to bleed you, when we will have ample time to 
the private patients through their pockets converse about “Auld Lang Syne.” 
instead of through the arteries.

As we pay the bills, one would think 
we should have something to say about Mr. Spencer’s song, A Hundred Years 
who should do the work. What would the to Come, which was set to music and 
citizens say if labor bodies should insist sung by Rev. Mr. Crossley, will be sung 
citizens say if inside guards doing the fancy by a quartette of leading vocalists at the 
priced jobs. A great many people find it benefit concert in the Opera House, Dec. 
cheaper to go to Boston or Montreal to 15th. 
have an operation performed than to have 
it done at our hospital.

18 C,rned Three hundred and ten bags of augur,
’’ ÿ, - t ’ , ° 9<le 1 fln> 224 pounds to the hag. being a quantity

ITreWn ;d°mi-7n0rt*1b<!™ the McLeod warehouse damaged by 
t l" Cc,m r„i I.,,),i: V, e ° *e afflicted yre> was go](| this morning at public auc-

p,‘!e Ttn'll Let,th1 tion to Fred S. Means, Ida bid being #124.
lubhc Hospital be open for all medical, A nunlbel. of wholeSale grocers were at
men a i -e. the sale but they were not over enthusi

astic and the lot was knocked down to 
Mr. Heans by Auctioneer Potts at the 
figure named. The price does not repre
sent the actual cost of the damaged ship
ment to the purchaser, as duty and freight 
have to be paid, which it was said, would 
bring the outlay up to in the vicinity of 
$7011. The original value of the sugar, in
cluding freight and duty was $2,111.43. ■ 
Some $1,000 Worth was believed to be sale- I 
able.

o/M \ I \ VqVA w1,1 w
JAPANESE HANDDRAWN LINENS■

Immense array of D’Oyleys, Centre 
Pieces, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, 
Side-board Covers, Pillow Shams, 
and 5 O’clock Tea Cloths.

HAND EMBROIDERED and HEMSTITCHED COVERS
Yours fraternally,

H. T. CROSSLEY. Covers, 5 O’clock Covers, and 
Pillow Shams.

Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, Sheets and Bed Spreads, 
with or without shams.

Damask Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock 
Cloths, Side-board Covers, Fring- 

Embroidered Cotton Covers ed, Scalloped, or Hemstitched 
both in hemstitched and scalloped Lunch D’Oyleys, Damask Huck 
edges in Tray Cloths, Side-board Towellings in ‘‘Guest” and wider 
Covers, Commode and Bureau widths just to hand.

LINEN ROOM

In a large variety of patterns. 
Sizes 18 x 27, and 20 x 30 inches, 
for Tray Cloths; sizes 18x36 
inches, 18x45 inches, for Com
mode and Bureau Covers; 18x54 
inches, and 18x72 inches, for 
Side-boards.

i SUGAR BOUGHT BY F. S. HEANS.

i

Yaurs, etc..
LABOR

I

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces. Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.It was generaly considered that the 

speculation by Mr. lleaus was a good one.

y

The Jorges; Retail Difctributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Marititne Provinces.Dowling' Bros

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
AT HALF PRICE

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices

All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. You 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 
cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripe 
boucle cheviot, etc. 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
helio, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 69c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

at $1.20, $1.26 and $1.76 a yard

Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 
and muffs, 50 inches wide, at $3.25 and $4.26 a yard. 

Watered SilMne Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 
inches wide, 28c. a yard.

Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue,

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

FURS
This cold snap gives a little idea of the 

winter weather ahead of us. Why not 
prepare for ’ it by getting a nice set of 
furs. We have them at such reasonable 
prices that you will not feel it a luxury 
but a necessity to have a set.

We are showing a large variety including Gray Squirrel, 
Russian Mink, Gray Fox, etc., all made up in the newest 
shapes.

Stoles, in the different kinds of furs, at prices ranging 
from $4.00 to $15.00.

Throws, in the different furs, from $2.60 to $10.00. 
Muffs, to match, from $2.00 to $8.50.
Children's Furs. What is more acceptable for a Christ

mas gift than a Child’s set of Furs. We have a nice range 
of these dainty sets in White Thibet, Ermine, White Fox, 
SealetV and Caracul, at prices ranging from

78 cents to $5.00 for the set.

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

GIFT
UMBRELLAS m

mWe have just received a ship
ment of the nattiest Umbrellas 
and Ladies’ Sunshades that can 
be purchased. Each umbrella 
has a place to put initials, and 
each has a nice silk cover. 
Nothing better lor Xmas gifts. 
Prices from -

I

$2 to $8
We put initials on free of 
chage.

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers
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Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Now a» this great Tubercu'oiis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 
dreaded diseas: YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It's 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

D. MONAHAN
358 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 I
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.
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